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Chuckanut Community Forest Design Project
1. Problem Statement (written by Dr. McLaughlin):
Chuckanut Community Forest (CCF) was acquired as public open space due to its outstanding
environmental values, desirable natural aesthetic character, and strong potential for outdoor
recreational uses. Without thoughtful management, some of these values may conflict. In
particular, intensive recreational uses can degrade wetlands, impair sensitive ecological
processes, and disturb diverse plants, animals, and habitats. In the several years since CCF was
opened to public access, ecological conditions and aesthetic qualities have been degraded by
construction of new trails, widening of pre-existing trails, and associated disturbances to soil,
vegetation, woody debris, wildlife, and wetlands. Trail proliferation has degraded CCF ecological
conditions and experiences of some human visitors, who get lost amidst an expanding web of
trails. Potential conflicts between recreational uses and conservation values of CCF could be
reduced or resolved by implementing an appropriate trail network design. The Bellingham Parks
Department will develop a park master plan for CCF, which will include a trail plan. Work on the
master plan is not scheduled to begin until 2022. Meanwhile, trail impacts continue to expand.
Your excellent design work could inform the official plan, and expedite resolution of conflicts
between conservation and recreation.
2. Conservation Objectives (written by Dr. McLaughlin):
a. Trail links to important CCF access points.
b. A trail network that provides on-trail travel through diverse CCF regions.
c. Minimize total trail footprint.
d. Minimize impacts to wetlands and wetland buffers.
3. Measureable Criteria (written by Dr. McLaughlin):
a. Percent (%) of the six major access points not included in trail design (smaller is better).
b. Total trail footprint (sum of trail length x trail width; less is better); expressed as % of
current value (8853 m2).
c. Trail length crossing wetlands without mitigation (boardwalks, etc.; less is better);
expressed as % of current value (188 m).
d. Trail length within wetland buffers (less is better); express as % of current value (3384
m).
e. Total boardwalk length (proxy for cost; less is better); express as % of current trail length
crossing wetlands (188 m).
4. Method to Combine Criteria Scores (written by Dr. McLaughlin):
 Sum up percentages for criteria (a-e) above. A lower total evaluation score is better.
5. Three Design Approaches:

a. Design A:
Focus on improving signage in the Chuckanut Community Forest (CCF) and educating
users on the importance of conserving this fragile ecosystem. Add CCF boundary signs
along all access trails, as well as signs informing users to “stay on trail”. Require dogs be
on leash at all times, add signage to enforce this with a fine if the rule is broken. Add
kiosks at high-traffic access points with a map of the trails and wetlands, and brochures
explaining to users the importance of preserving the wetlands in the CCF and what users
can do to help the area. Organize community volunteer work parties focused on
restoring impacted areas of the CCF to natural habitat, and improving existing trails.
Close only trails defined as “minor trails” on City of Bellingham CCF map that cross
through wetlands or wetland buffers and restore to natural habitat. Close minor access
point along 16th street, and close 18th street access point. Retain all trails defined as
“secondary trails” and “primary trails” on City of Bellingham CCF map. Retain all other
access points, add boardwalks to heavy impact areas on wetland soil. Allow mountain
bike trail building in the gravel pit area. Add signage enforcing no unauthorized trail
building anywhere else on CCF land, with a fine.
b. Design B:
Focus on rerouting the trail system to have the least possible impact on wetlands.
Relocate all trails defined as “primary trails” on City of Bellingham CCF map that cross
through wetlands or wetland buffers. Close all other trails that directly cross through
wetlands or wetland buffers on CCF land and restore to natural habitat. Also, close all
trails that are redundant (start and end within approximately 400 feet of the same
location) unless they serve a specific access purpose. Close the access points along 16th
street and reroute the Viewcrest access point to avoid the CC1 buffer. Close the 18th
street access point. Close the Southern access point from the Interurban trail and
reroute the main Interurban Trail access to avoid the JJ2 buffer. Add a boardwalk on the
trails that pass between JJ1 and KK wetlands, and between AY and AA wetlands to have
less impact on the wetland soils. In the process of rerouting trails, convert the trail loop
east of AA wetlands into a mountain bike specific trail, with jumps and other trail
features. Establish an entrance and exit from this trail loop into the gravel pit area,
which can be built into a small bike terrain park with the help of WMBC.
c. Design C:
Focus on mitigating human impact on wetlands by modifying existing trails. Close only
trails defined as “minor trails” and “secondary trails” on City of Bellingham CCF map that
directly cross through wetlands on CCF land and restore to natural wetland habitat.
Retain all other trails, but modify all trails defined as “primary trails” on City of
Bellingham CCF map located in minimum wetland buffers by adding boardwalks to
minimize human impact on soils. Close the main access point from 16th street, but keep
the minor access trail, adding a boardwalk for the wetland buffer area. Close the 18th
street access point. Designate the CCF land as a bike-free area to minimize impact on
fragile wetland soils. Gates could be added at all access points to restrict bike access.

6. Preliminary Designs:
a. Design A:

Figure 1. Existing conditions of CCF trail network, annotated with components of Design A. Map from
City of Bellingham CCF Baseline Documentation Report (Eissinger, 2015).

Figure Legend
Indicates location of boardwalk installation on trail.
Indicates CCF access point to close.
Red trails – existing trails to close and restore to natural conditions
Green trails – existing trails to retain.
Thick black box indicates location of bike Terrain Park.

Figure 2. Design A map with black lines showing trails present after revisions to existing trail system.
Dashed lines represent boardwalks, maroon dashed square shows location of bike Terrain Park.
Basemap from City of Bellingham CCF Baseline Documentation Report (Eissinger, 2015).

b. Design B:
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Figure 3. Existing conditions for CCF trail network, annotated with components of Design B. Map from
City of Bellingham CCF Baseline Documentation Report (Eissinger, 2015).

Figure Legend
Indicates location of boardwalk installation on trail.
Indicates CCF access points to close.

Thick black box indicates location of bike Terrain Park.
1 – Reroute Viewcrest access point further southeast to avoid CC1 wetland buffer.
2 – Reroute trail providing access from Interurban trail further north to avoid KK, JJ1, and JJ2 wetland
buffers.
Black trails – Location of bike specific loop trail. Existing trail will be modified by adding jumps and wood
features. Entrance and exit trails to bike Terrain Park will connect to the bike loop trail.
Red trails – existing trails to close and restore to natural conditions.
Green trails – existing trails to retain.

Figure 4. Design B map with black lines showing trails present after revisions to existing trail system.
Dashed lines represent boardwalks, maroon dashed square shows location of bike Terrain Park. Maroon
line shows location of bike-specific trail loop. Basemap from City of Bellingham CCF Baseline
Documentation Report (Eissinger, 2015).

c. Design C:

Figure 5. Existing conditions for CCF trail network, annotated with components of Design C. Map from
City of Bellingham CCF Baseline Documentation Report (Eissinger, 2015).

Figure Legend
Indicates location of boardwalk installation on trail.

Indicates CCF access points to close.
Red trails – existing trails to close and restore to natural conditions.
Green trails – existing trails to retain.

Figure 6. Design C map with black lines showing trails present after revisions to current trail system.
Dashed lines represent boardwalks. Basemap from City of Bellingham CCF Baseline Documentation
Report (Eissinger, 2015).

7. Preliminary Design Evaluations:

Table 1. Evaluation of design alternatives based on 5 measurable criteria given in Step 3.
% of six % of total % of trail
% of trail % of
Sum of
major
trail
length
length
boardwalk Percentages
access
footprint crossing
within
length
(Evaluation
points
wetlands
wetland
Score)
not
without
buffers
included
mitigation
Design A 16.7
124
19.5
65.9
87.5
313.6
Design B 33.3
72.6
19.5
15.3
139
279.7
Design C 16.7
95.9
19.5
47.9
418
598
To calculate the length of all trails, I used string and a ruler to measure the length of trails in cm
on my paper copies of each design map. For the total trail footprint, I included all trails shown within
the area of the City of Bellingham CCF map. I used the map scale given to convert centimeters to
feet (assuming 1 centimeter = 200 feet), then converted from feet to meters. When calculating total
trail footprint, I assumed all trails defined as “minor” on the City of Bellingham CCF map were 1
meter wide, and all trails defined as “primary” and “secondary” on the map were 2 meters wide.
Designs A and C both involved closing one of the two access points from 16th street. However, one
access point would still be available from this location, so I didn’t count this access point as closed
when calculating percentages for the first evaluation criteria.
8. Design Approach Selection:
Design B had the lowest total evaluation score based on the 5 evaluation criteria given, so I
chose to select it for my final design. Although it had the highest percentage of the major access
points not included, it had significantly lower percentages of total trail footprint and length of trail
within wetland buffers compared to design A and design C. For design B, the boardwalk length was
slightly higher than that of design A, but still three times less than that of design C.
9. Final Design:
I believe that design B provides an adequate trail network that fulfills the goals of conserving the
Chuckanut Community Forest. Of my three design choices, it has the smallest total trail footprint,
and has the least impact on wetlands and wetland buffers. The trail length crossing wetlands
without mitigation is only 19% compared to the existing trail layout (Table 1). This design plan also
only has 15.3% of trail length within wetland buffers compared to the current trail system, which is a
significant decrease (Table 2). Design approach B offers access to diverse regions within the CCF, and
provides trails available for multi-use recreation by the community of Bellingham. The addition of a
bike terrain park in the already impacted quarry, and a bike-specific trail loop will likely help prevent
illegal trail building elsewhere on CCF land, while giving children and other mountain bikers an
enjoyable place to ride.
During the process of evaluating my approach for design B, I decided that it would be beneficial
to include the minor access point from 16th street in my final design. I wanted to prioritize
maintaining trail links to as many CCF access points as possible. This is an important aspect of the

design because providing community access to CCF land can help raise community awareness and
support for this fragile and diverse area. I calculated that this would add less than 650 m of trail
footprint, which would only increase the percentage of total trail footprint by about 7%. Similar to
the trail layout in design C, I decided to install a boardwalk for the portion of the trail that crosses
the DD wetland buffer. However, I plan to reroute the trail slightly to minimize the trail length within
wetland buffers, as shown in Figure 7. This revision will add approximately 30 m of boardwalk to the
design plan, but this only represents a 1% increase in the evaluation criteria for boardwalk length.

Figure 7. Final CCF design plan with black lines showing trails that will remain after revisions to existing
trail structure. Gray rectangles represent boardwalks, red dashed square shows location of bike Terrain
Park. Red trails show location of bike-specific loop with added jumps and wood features. Basemap from
City of Bellingham CCF Baseline Documentation Report (Eissinger, 2015).

